















??1?a. No pain, no gain.
???b. Out of sight, out of mind.





































































??2?a. Once bitten, twice shy.???????????
???b. Today above the ground, tomorrow under.????????????
???c. Out of sight, out of mind.??????????
???d. No pain, no gain.?????????
???e. Over fast, over loose.??????????????
?2????????????
??????????minor sentence?????????????????








?????????2a???????? 1???? once??? 2???
? bitten?????2???????????????????????
???















??3?a. Art is long, life is short.










[no A, no B],





[once A, always A] [many A, little 




??4?a. Some ﬁ sh, some frogs.??????
???b. No pain, no gain.???????
???c. Ever busy, ever bare.????????????
???d. Like host, like guest.??????????????
























???? y? ax?????x, y????????????variable???a?
???????????constant????????“No pain, no gain.”?????
no???????????????????????????????pain?
gain? cross? crown/root? fruit???????????????????
????????no??????pain, gain???????????????
????no??????constant???pain, gain??????variable????
???????????? y? ax????????ax, ay????????
???
?? a x, y
???? y=ax ?? ??















[no A, no B] [many A, many B] [like A, like 




[out of A, out of B] [so many A, so many 




[once A, always B]
[today A, tomorrow  B][young A, old B]




[far from A, near B]






























?no A, no B??????? no??????????????








A money pipe cross root




?like A, like B???????????? like????????????
???MWAL??
??7?A? He’s very stubborn.












A mother people master king










?so many A, so many B???????????????????? so 
many????so many??as many??????????
















?out of A?out of B?????????????? out of????










A debt season door ofﬁ ce











??13?a. No pain, no gain.?=?1a??
??? b. Out of sight, out of mind.?=?1b??
36 ???????








??14? a. The pen is mightier than the sword.
 b. The pun is mightier than the sword.
??15? a. Strike while the iron is hot.
 b. Strike while the irony is hot.
??16? a. Here today, gone tomorrow.









No pain, no gain.??5? No music, no life. Tower Records
?????????
No pain, no gain.??5? No money, no honey. Fidlar ?????




So many men, so many 
minds.??9?




Out of sight, out of mind.
??11?
Out of sight, out of time. Ally Carter??????
37????????????? 1?
Once a beggar, always a 
beggar.????
Once a dealer, always a 
dealer.
The Financial Market ?
???
Once bitten, twice shy. ?
???
Once bitten, twice die. Antony J.Stanton ???
???
Today a man, tomorrow a 
mouse.????
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